2016-17 BRUEGGEMAN FELLOWS PRESENTATIONS

FEBRUARY 23 - 4PM TO 6PM - KENNEDY AUDITORIUM

Application information will be available for the 2018-19 Fellowship

FRANK GEISER
India, Greece
ASKESIS: A Photographic Study of Contemporary Asceticism

ASHLEY HARDEE
England
Gene Therapy as a Treatment Option for Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases

MAGGIE BURLINGAME
Peru
Sustainability and Water in Glacier Dependent Regions

MICHAEL MCGRATH
Nicaragua
Sustainable Rural Development: Diversified Coffee and Cacao Agriculture

SYLVIA CHEMWENO
Kenya, Uganda
Improving Maternal-Child Health in East Africa Through Women Leaders Involvement in Healthcare Policy Making

EMMA ALLEN
Peru
Phonics Instruction in a Dual Language School Environment

TAYLOR ZACHARY
South Africa
An Athlete’s Vision for Liberation

CHARLIE GONZALEZ
Europe
Regenerative Cities

CHLOE PEYTON
Hong Kong
Occupational Therapy in Hong Kong